April

1 Sexual Assault Awareness Month Through April 30 Morningside Campus April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. jxs2124@columbia.edu 212-854-6553; www.health.columbia.edu/hrs/events/index.html

2 Columbia University Spring 2005 Blood Drive Through April 22 Morningside Campus and Medical Center The University-wide Spring 2005 Blood Drive will run through April 22. During this period, nine blood drives will be held at five locations, as indicated in the schedule below. It is possible to register online, which will minimize the time required to make a donation. However, it will still be possible to donate blood by simply walking in on a particular day. paffairs@columbia.edu www.columbia.edu/cu/president/blooddrive/

3 Jonathan Safran Foer in Conversation with Jeffrey Brown 7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Milbank The best-selling author of Everything Is Illuminated announced that Jonathan Safran Foer, will discuss and sign his latest book, Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close in an on-stage interview with PBS’s Tavis Smiley.

4 Calendar of Events

Friday

8 Jonathan Safran Foer Everything Is Illuminated was named Book of the Year by the Los Angeles Times and is the winner of numerous awards, including the Guardian First Book Prize, the National Jewish Book Award, and the New York Public Library Young Lions Prize. Foer lives in Brooklyn, New York.

9 Ivy League Environmental Career Fair 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Low Rotunda The Ivy League Office of Educational Programs presents an Ivy League Environmental Career Fair. Employers from the private sector, public sector and nonprofit organizations will recruit undergraduate and graduate students pursuing careers in the environment and sustainable development. The Ivy League Environmental Career Fair is also an excellent opportunity for Columbia’s environmental students to network with top employers and students from the other Ivy League Universities. larry46@columbia.edu www.earth.columbia.edu

10 Women’s Tennis vs. Harvard 12:00 noon – 2:00 p.m. Dick Savitt Center, Baker Field ap2104@columbia.edu

11 Software as a Princeton 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Baker Field ap2104@columbia.edu

12 Bach Society Concert 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. St. Paul’s Chapel The Bach Society Chorus and Orchestra directed by David Rosenmeyer cordially invite you to its Spring 2005 Chorus Concert featuring works by Bach, Beethoven and Mendelssohn.
bach@columbia.edu www.bachsociety.com

13 Sunday

14 Applied Mathematics Colloquium 2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. 214 Mudd Longwave unstable thin film equations with Dajian Stepleman, UCLA. msw2130@columbia.edu 212-854-4457

15 St. Paul’s Music Series: Chamber Music from Julliard 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. St. Paul’s ap2170@columbia.edu

16 Monday

17 Gitti’ to Know Y’all: Improvised Music, Interculturalism and Racial Imagination 12:00 noon – 1:00 p.m. 420 Hamilton George Lewis and Edwin H. Case Professor of Music, Columbia, will speak and direct discussion over lunch and refreshments. ag54@columbia.edu

18 School of Social Work Wednesday Series 12:15 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. 311/312 School of Social Work Vernon L. Bonham presents “Understanding Race and Ethnicity in the Genome Era.” The genomic era has the potential to advance our understanding of human genetic variation and its role in human health and disease. A challenge for genomic researchers is to understand the relationships between genotype and ethnicity and the implications of uncovering these relationships.

19 Art During the Occupation: The Case of Matsumoto Shunruso April 12 through April 25 Kukui House 403 Kent The Donald Keene Center Special Lecture Series presents Donald McCaughan, Department of Art History at UCLA, an “Art During the Occupation: The Case of Matsumoto Shunruso.” yk48@columbia.edu

20 The Cinema of Intemation Series 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

21 Wednesday

22 Chemistry Colloquium Lecture 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 209 Havemeyer “Interfacing Biological Molecules with Microelectronic Timed Nano-scale Materials.” Robert Hames, University of Wisconsin. md2105@columbia.edu 212-854-4631

23 Society of Fellows Thursday Luncheon Talk 12:00 noon – 2:00 p.m. Common Room, Heyman Center, East Campus Residents cordially invite “The Parthenon Sculptures: A Reinterpretation,” by Ostienanni Marconi. jpaek@law.columbia.edu 212-854-4631

24 Thursday

25 Earth Institute Cross-Cutting Initiatives Seminar 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Satow Room, Lerner The Earth Institute’s Cross-Cutting Initiatives (CCI) Seminar presents, “Nutrition: A Cornerstone for Human Health and Productivity,” by Richard Deckelbaum, Robert W. Williams Professor of Nutrition, and director, Institute of Human Nutrition, College of Physicians and Surgeons. rmeyer@earth.columbia.edu www.earth.columbia.edu

26 Medical Physics Seminar 4:15 p.m. – 5:15 p.m. 214 Mudd John F. Dicello, Department of Radiation Oncology & Molecular Radiation Sciences, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. “A Novel Technique for Localizing Medical Devices.” jso10@columbia.edu

27 Friday

28 Men’s Tennis vs. Yale 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Dick Savitt Center, Baker Field ap2104@columbia.edu

29 Plasma Physics Colloquium 3:10 p.m. – 4:10 p.m. 214 Mudd Philip Eliehmn, Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. amyjwlee@princeton.edu

30 Kasimir and Karolka” April 15 through April 27 The Ecclesiastical Drama Society 2nd Year Director’s Materials Projects presents Kasimir and Karolka, by Osipon von Honvith, directed by Pavel Liska. April 15 at 8:00 p.m.; April 16 at 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. and April 17 at 7:00 p.m. jw2142@columbia.edu